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UNIVERSITY OF NORTII FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill Resolution 
# SB- 8 3-19 7 
Whereas, it is desirable that the offices of Vice President and 
Senate President be seperated, and 
Whereas, the need for a more autonimous legislature is apparent, and 
Whereas, this action would enhance the effectiveness· of SGA as 
a representative organi£ation . 
Therefore, let it be resolved:"counting toward quorum but not against" 
amended to read"to serve as an ex -:- officio, non-voting member of 
the Senate . " 
\ b -c?-
That Article II, Section I, Subsection )~ 2 be deleted . 
> That"Pro Tempore" be deleted in Article II, Section 3b~nd 3d .v 
--z That "who shall act as Senate Pr.esident" be deleted in Article III, 2A 
? 
and the Vice President be made an ex-officio member of the Senate. ~ 
That "Pro Tempore" be deleted in Article III Section 4A and that "curr\~' 
L, be added before Senate President as it :ppears first. ~ ;~~0 
That the current Article III, Section 4A be made 4B and 4B be made 4C .~ ~ 
- ~ ~~ 
That Article III, Section SAll be amended by deleting Vice President ~ 
and adding Senate President . 
That Article IV Section 6d be amended by adding "Senate· President" 
to the membership and reducing the Senators At - Large to one (1) . 
Let it further be resolved : that upon the ratification tif this Bylaw 
Introduced By : 
Seconded By: 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTII FLORIDA 
STUD ENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill Resolution 
# 
Amendment that an election to fill the constitutional term of office 
shall be held at the next regular Senate meeting. 
Let . it further be resolved: 
~ ~~t this position shall be compensated for as is the Vice President . 
Introduced By : 
Seconded By: 
S c'n Q t e A c t ion : 
F: n :1 c t c· , 1 l" rc:-: i dent S . r. . A. 
